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CKAPTMI I 

nmoxit& is KhSLj ging* AND IW AMcuag mm 

AX0 AHSTiilA. 

Manufactured and cultivated article* needed to support life and enrich 

living, have bean distributed by noisas of trading,from the earliest periods 

of recorded history, jiurlng the paleolithic and neolithic periods, when nan 

first began to roan in groups or to live in & co-saunity, all the nale 

coeploiaent of the tribe w«*s required to hunt for food. ' hie was not easily 

secured, for the tracking and killing of miivmlo often took several days, 

and with the crude weapons available obtaining amaX was inueed an all 

absorbing task, aver a period of tins, however, tbs huntsmen iwproved their 

weapons and skill in hunting so that it bsssM possible for one aefiuxsr of 

the tribe, who itad shown greener skill in making e&pons, to devote his tirse 

to tide practice, the o her iwwsbers of the tribe pitying hi a for his weapons 

with food, in some areas these specialists would move frua tribe to tribe 

earning their livelihood by the exctumge of their produce for food. The 

former case is m example of tie earliest shopkeeper, and the latter the 

recurs or of tiie medieval pedlar find travelling craftsman. 

It was Iso customary at festivals, feasts and eeressenie§tfor tribes to 

:seat together and to offer gifts as marks of friendship and hospitality. 

With tbs growing supply of such articles men became more directly concerned 

in getting equivalent return for what they offered, and it soon aaca-w 

general practice for goods to be displayed and sold by burt.tr. Tvlng to the 

unwillingness of tribes to eater another territory the practice of selling 
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FIG. U Hieroglyphic* depicting shopping in 
Ancient Kgypt» 

and buying :ma carried os at the tribal territory* 

boundaries. The first designated shopping areas 

unlike the succeeding ones were therefor® corny 

i'rou the centres of the settlements. The articles 

vere produced and sold by the individual* and 

their value was dependent on personal requirements. 

In the lees agrarian coMHUaities of Ancient 

hgypt shopkeeper* sold their dares froa stall* or 

booths in the village or town centre. AS is 

indicated in the hiaroglypbics.fig.l* depicting 

shopkeepers trying their wares, a great variety 
FIS. 2. iietal Egyptian 

hand ;uirror. 
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of articles were available. Hieroglyphics record the selling of such 

commodities as clothings jewelry’s pottery's, fish-hooks, and gold and copper 

ware* dll fcranaactioxio. were ' carried, out by barters other goods and produce 

being given as payment. Xt; is; strai^go that the ayotea of exchanging goods 

still prevailed in a-civilisation as advanced as that of Egypt, for the 

ancient Egyptian held na^ketSs sold cattle, lent on interest, collected 

taxes, and paid salaries without discovering the use of coinege. She 

process of bartering was aided* however, by a system of standard values* 

This standard In ancient Africa was a strip of copper wire called an *utea*, 

and being 91 grammes in wai^xt. Even in present day Africa amber beads are 

used for this purpose. Articles were measured in value ad so many ‘utene* 

and exchanged for an appropriate number of articles according to their 

ascribed Value in 'utens1* 

In. Assyria and Babylon, each city had a market place consisting of a 

large square around which were grouped magazines for the corn merchants, 

booths for.the vendors of country produce^ and stalls for cattle, horse, 

and camels* The selling of produce was controlled by the city authorities, 

and as in medieval times taxes were charged on goods brought throu^x the 

city gates? for sale. In Assyria as in Egypt buying and selling had become 

an Integral partof everyday life, aad indeed was now necessary for the 

functioning of the community* 

Since our present day thought Immediately connects money with shopping 

it IS. interesting to note how much trading was' carried oa in early times 

without the use of money* With the expansion of trade, however* it was 

found that coinage was necessary, for without Its. use the value of an 

article was dependent on its exchangeability, and was therefore only tradeable 

to a person who was able to obtain or. produce other exchangeable articles * 
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CHftPfgt II 

mm jam ms&s cmppum cjm&m. 

With the introduction of oolnngs aeons of trading; were greatly facilitated, 

and the attraction to the rapacious citizen of waking *5oa#y profit encouraged 

the development of centres for shopping. Probably the earliest shopping 

centres with permanent structures to house goods v>m the Greek 'agora* or 

mrfcet place, fig. 3* 

The agora consisted of an oj>en area surrounded by porticos end colonnades, 

which served as comfortable strolling places when the Run was high, and 

for shelter when there case u buret of drenching rein. Permanent shops for 

the eale of cutlery, clothing, perfume, jewelry, and siore erpensive goods, 

were generally situated by these colonnades. The retail dealers displayed 

their wares on tables in wicker booths ia the .:>gor* though «£Oiy of the 

dealers carried tnslr goods on tables held by strap® around their shoulders, 

sis do may of the present day street vendors. 

There was now a considerable amount of authoritative control over buying 

and selling. Various dealers and sellers using the agora, such as fruiterers, 

flower sellers, bakers, viafcere, Slavs dealers, and ;m»ey changers, were 

assigned a special area in which to place their stalls or in which to stand. 

he centre of tise agora was kept free for the important Greek coterie, and 

for the exchange of gossip &nd opinions. The city authorities also controlled 

the actual business carried on in the agora, ua& wre especially alert to 

the evils of deceit and fraud. The authorities tested weights, inspected 

food, nnd settled disputes 
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Shopping in the free Milc society «ma don* by the sinter of the lwnut 

the cooks not being suificiwotly trustworthy to do this task. Titm mmtnr 

mm ammmmaAmi by A ilcst who eairiad the good® free tne agora. Urn poerer 

people, however, carried ^ad bought their own goods,and it agpoam that 

title elans of people wouiu go shopping carrying t- eir s*m«y in their maths. 

A disagreeable (Mbit widely practiced i» ancient Greece. 

rise Bowi equivalent to the agora wa» the forma. f;his like many other 

things of the down* followed closely the Greek pattern with certain 

enbei ?. i shunts. i’errkwMeit shops and public buildings on a raoro assbitloun 

scale than in Greece were constructed round fat open area again used for 

t»7T'wrary booths, i-wrohaats' utallo, find for the sale of peasant produce. 

fhm B©s**n, kmonr, specialised to a greater extent than did the Greek. 

f;uiie often, especially in Sons, separate foran were built for the Sfde 

of one particular produst or type of reduce. For exsfAs, the JPerea 

Bo&rittm was tiie cattle narfeet, the Form Kolttoriua the eabbi-ge rasricot, 

the Perm ouw**tiuis the titbit market. and the Forts* Pftsesrlaa the fish 

narket. larfeet* were only held on certain days of the week though pswsanont 

shops did exist in the min streets, and parts of uyelling oftou served as 
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BtsOi*. 

In fig,4 shoving the reconstruction of & food shcp in Postpeii, food 

is bein& s&rred hot fro® receptinles set in the emmtar, tiw? counter being 
) 

set back so that th> customer stands elser of the jiavontmt. father varied 

food sfctiffs an be nmn hanging on t.;te mile of tide Kca:m 'drug store.' 

baling «rd selling tms a wool*, aore vigorous institution in ancient 

3ew» thsu it hi>d been ia previous eivilisatiorts, sad •'t».s Weed to be so 

for a«ay centuries after the fall of the Katpire. Orest warehouses called 

hom* covered largo am ? of ground outside tiie city centre of Heme, flies© 

store! : ■■ :-■.. t- -. t:•■:/./ : ,. ■] k --d h,' xi^c* 

need* of the Roman. (Soo&s of *d.l ports were stored here frsa the Inspire and 

beyond, where distant subjects exhausted or enriched themselves to supply 

dorm with Its demands. Goods were stored in asperate lorrea,for example, 

the Borrea Chartaria stored papyrus and. perchsieut, the Korrea Candelaria 

FIC. 4. Homan shoo at Po»j»eii 
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Stored torches, candle© and tallow, end the Horrea Plperateria was stocked 

with supplies of pepper, ■ ginger* and spices* 

With the increasing desire for wealth amongst the citizens selling and 

buying expanded, not only in the .Quantity of imported commodities offered 

for sale, hut also in tho variety of goods produced in Rose* For together 

with the ordinary shopkeeper there sprang * up producer nhopkaepers such as 

the druggists, the mirror polishers, the weavers of wreaths# Ivory vendors 

who carved tusks# elosjcashers* and dyers* all of which manufactured as 

well as sold their goods* 

As the wealth and population of settlements increased and means of 

transportation wars improved the amount of trading carried on between 

oosffiuaitiea also increased* She privative shop and market booth constructed 

of wicker work was replaced by more permanent stone structures. Initially 

these stone structures were simple and unassuming in conception, but they 

increased in sise and grandeur, eventually culminating in the luxurious 

forums of Rome, which typified the high level of civilisation reached in 

this period, a civilisation which was not to be equalled for many centuries 

to cone* 
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cteima in 

THE icawmi. pgaioa. 

After %lm fall of the lioaea Kiapire commercial activity was materially 

handicap >od ay the continuing strife and civil M,r aaongst various ruling 

groups. All a priori knowledge of the Honan aarketing rysteia was lost* 

Markets were replied by a system of monopolies, and in the 8th century 

the final blow was dealt to the ancient commercial economy when the Saracens 

and the Horseiaea interfered with trade in the north. 

In the early asdieval period weekly and annual markets were the only raethods 

of exchanging and selling produce. There were no shops at ell in London in 

tforman or KL&atagenet tines, all the trade being carried on by marketing* 

It was not until Tudor tines that shops were built In London and the fixated 

street cri.es were heard. 

As the i'osajQS laid forjuli-.ted the policy of limiting the nuaber of markets 

so that the local forces of deasad and supply t^&uld not operate ineffectively 

by being scat tore I in several markets, so the medieval lav compelled goods 

to be sold only in market* on mrket days. T;ucei were also ehar&ad to 

couniryiasn and others for permission to enter the city rand to place & ©tall 

in the market place* 

It mm not uncoaracn for traders to ’forestall* goods before they reached 

the market, mid by the buying up of all or a large part of the supply 

enhance the price. This practice Cijrried heavy penalties* and was to a great 

extent oil dn*ited by the ©ud of the medieval period. 'The law alee decreed, 

that people travelling ai*sy from the market with their purchases should be 

protected owing to the large amount of steeling end criraintl activity* In 
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.Sng'tand market iiit- lavs were further enforced by the aggpolatamt of the 

rfoyel clerk of the arkst of the King* a household, who was given the duty 

of Bending out representatives to markets throughout the country with sapples 

of tii® king*s weight© and laeasvnres, to teet those being used. Heedless to 

Bay these people were not very popular a© the use of incorrect weights and 

neasuros was noaaoa practice. There were also laws related to market hour* 

whicfe wore generally froa sunrise to eunset. The mxkat day was invariably 

begun by the ringing of a bell, end any trsuieaction taking place before 

this was considered to be a punishable offence. 

Medieval towns were essenii/nlly commercial em& ix;dustrlal centres, which 

took cure of the needs of the market settlement and of the country people 

living nearby. In 1 arge towns artisans KUXAU goods for export which were 

sold to travelling merchants, but in the Ipth A l4th centuries permanent 

shops ea»B into ;>eing and were open daily for the sale of foodstuffs and 

naHttfuctvred goods. These shops were generally required to close on market 

disye. These permanent shops were often built around the Market square «e 

in ®ncient Home and (Irenes. The shops were ruled to be *open to tne public* 

so that transaction** could he curried on openly, and that anyone passing 

could secure information about the price and supplies available. see fig.1). 

hndt«val trading d^valosVid frost many 

v aried ideas to one with a positive conception 

it I 
of cotspeiion. It was necessary for the 

balanced econosy of tlta country that trade 

be carried on feirly, that there be an 

adequate distribution of food to the whole 

population, and tin t the ftaouf eaters and 

selling of articles lie «s*cmrayed. ’tisie 

FfG.5* l^th kentury open 
achieved by strict awrinet rul«ss- shop* in vngi ^,1 
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the centralisation ©f hiding end selling* the carrying out of transactions 

openly* and the permitting of any persohenho wishc&0 to participate i& 

trade* 

It is interesting to note that many of the late medieval shops did not 

differ a great deal fstwa the 13th century general store*- the forerunner 

of the department store* An inventory of a Inndon haberdasher’s shop in 

the l4th century* for e^ar^lee indicates that the shopkeeper rrm stationery 

«oreer9 hatter* boot and shoo maker* dealer in leather* and fifty other 

trades* He sold in a word nil smell articles* 
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sgr the early 18th century London Had acquired a reputation for its 

elegant and attractive shops. Betty Keel* of at. «*»««* street, Bodsleys* 

in yuli afc*li. sad htwtourys in the & trios!. e^re well jmicwn as&es. an^ 

nerved not only as haunts for the shopper*. but &s meeting places for the 

cul lured aad leisured classes. Shopping w»ii indeed treated isora ft* a social 

event, to an a necessity, {sj«« fig. 6. jhmisehold industries iuul disaji$>oaredl 

fitjs Metropolitan dwelling* giving the Middle class anther end daughter title 

to ttevota to shoppin®. Indeed the daturday aif.iit flow of people through the 

daarfsg street w«a one of the principal forsm of recreation and. draw*. 

St# houdun .loops of this period sere saucily desiloed with a see or bey 

window front, end each possessed a large sign carried on iron brackets froa 

to* *s*li. the attractiveness of tneee sips is referad to ia assay writings 

of the period ,aad w«r*y <*u»t have coat m such as one hundred pounds, 

swing to titeir large proportions tl«*ae signs were soaewfcat of a danger 

especially in n high wind. Indeed they acted as cacoiltmi weather prophets as 

Oay rewricsi- 

•when swinging signs your eye offend 

f>itb creaking noise, then naviag flood# iis^sd.* 

Another characteristic «*iereaeat cf these chop# -ras a large bowl or g' obe. 

inside which wae a ltnp. The lanp aurned vhrow'hout the &igbt,K«d served to 

ilInfinite the p veraent for pedestrians. It was those !«#»« that gave ;,ondem 
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Its reputation in the 

13th cent.’try fan 

lusring well lit 

streets, 

^ith the increase in 

site of shops it beensie 

necessary to employ shop 

assistants. Lite® sost 

of the workers of the FIG, i». Interior of a late 16th century shop, 

period these shop assistants worked extresteiy Ions hours. Tn the olty of 

hOOHian in I7H7 .shop hours were 7a.m. to Sp.a.,*md the^e hour? Increased s* 

the century ;*dw;mccd. toe assist^t, hnberi Gwen. in a London haberdashers 

in I7S6 recorded his working hours *JI 3a.r. to 10~10.3Qp.ai* which tint* 

the shop was continually crowded situ ewsteawrs. After the shop clornd it was 

necessary to pat merchandise UtorAsr and clean the shop, stitch realty smst 

that the unfortunate assistant finished si 2a«». these terribly IQKF, hours 

appear to be the rule of the 

period, but were the e:-use of 

isueh irrejnxlarity in am loyaasnt 

which was partly involuntary and 

partly awttt^ to re x tioA froa 

so much work. 

The public ssirketo ««d producer 

chops of the aedievnl period were 

superceded In the IStk century 

by spec! .list shops (fig. f.) ffce 

class distinction .-yaongat 

shopkeepers,whioh had existed throughout history owing to the difference in 

FIG.7* An 18th century wallpaper shop. 
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skill, rasstrsd to yradaese ftartisle*. and according to the me of the 

eoaoDditias sold ws* even i*?re marked daring this period. Skilled nrtlssas 

who worked sad sold in their ffhojwi following the rsodieval jffedMHlP shop 

system were awaked la the highest class* whilst the eiuusiler isad dealer in 

old iron were considered to be disreputable. 

In America in the early 13th century aarkattt were usva-JLly held in large 

eettleeente on one day each week. The country people* her.?aver, disliked the 

coamtitlcn of the i&srfcet md mmy fccnote people prefaced to buy at the door 

ret her than go to the market piece. 

'.he in/storaied practice of ‘forestalling* though fbrebidden by har arm 

carried on* and the distribution of broods was carried out in a very 

unsatisfactory manner. Peter >aneuil ewnre of those defects offered to build, 

at hia own expense, a public Market house “with convenient stalls for 

displaying produce'This building, fig.3, was completed in 17^-» 

soon feecKuaa the centre of a large business in agriculture! produce. Tt was 

open ©vary day eseepi Sunday# fvom sunrise to 1p.m. 

by 1 fi/ hew fork five different stnrfeet places sidch followed clotely 

the medieval pattern. V.iey were opened by tive sounding of a bell at 6-fiBuis, 

in summer iind 3-ba.m. in winter. 

The old jfleUsKi of buying and selling in 

markets was, however, nucleated by 

private shops and storea which dev©loped 

rapidly in various parts of each city 

owing to the growth of urban population 

after the ^evolutionary or. 

flc.S. yfinenll Hell 
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**« GW*WT S*t*W. 

It. w?s during the 19th century that the depnrtnent atore, as it 1« too— 

today, firet cawe into being,* firftt actual buildings which could be called 

department * tore* were in i&urspe, probably in P;ria,<jTig.95» It is certainly 

too— that la Pssrin during the n*igu of tod* XV a department store was 

toilt by a banker Kuwd Known. Slate etere employed cos* too or three hundred 

people and »»si h&ve been a very nisbStiwufc project for lie early date. In 

1844 a modern department fttoro, the Villa da ifranee, opened in ’fV.ris with 

150 e^ileyeee on A to staff, end ie —e of the —rlieet recorded building# 

of its kind, Hererthelee* the trenaitlen from shop, (fig. 10} # to 

department store warn a *riidttnl prone®»« Site whop growing 5* else according 

to public demand#. 

about this period in the If. 8.A. forerunner# c.f the department store 

were being erected xu may large toift«>>8 centre*;. such as Beet—, St. toult, 

—a Hm York, under the — of oorssapeisd building#. flu?## comprised & 

row of otare* under one roof which wore co arranged that two or three could 

he thru— toother us u 1; ingle unit* the type of building which traded in 

ready to wear clothing, such us uuk Bell, (fig. 11}, could else to turned * 

ferorwuner of the departs—rt store. Oak Hull, it la recorded* toi an won—1 

*«<a&e purree of the deportment store organisation it to apply the 

principle of large scale 'rodtwtioa to the problem* of retail selling and 

to nrnnrollftnte the —.rehip ?<J*d wwmg—t of ueny lines cf merciuuKJ i ae 

under one roof2 (iSacynlepedin TJritunaicus) 
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tnmover st about 4500,000, 

Sfccttvh the first .'ictiril 

depart went store in the H.S.A. 

has nat. been trnr.*A it in 

known that the first 

elevator M 

installed in m voPtneni 

store bjiJ.lt in 18*'f. :<his 
fI6.9. Paris depart went store 17Q9» 

building stood at the career 

of Broadway and browns St. ^irr Toitr Citj%(fi ».!?). 

In tliO year 18/b yet another type of store developed when John VtamamkHf 

omwerted the Pennsylvania railroad frei^t depot Into a large dry goods 

store. In thin suae year in Paris the first g2 u ?S and iron dspertasat store, 

i&cusitt au Bon $archa.(fig.l>). aw built, ffeio building, designed by 

I*. A* dtviloau and Xlfftl, m planned to fallow natural lighting throughout, 

&m«e<rueu>.ly «ich floor one perforated to enable top lighting to penetrate 

down Into the car© of the building,f fig. SP>) , "Me resulted in t> very 

interesting plan rith delicate amt iron bridges crossing sad r*cro> sing 

tho «my interior lightoelle. -Huge gJaee roof lights, essays in glees i-iad 

cant iron, arommd each IXgfaMmtU giving the upper floors the otaospisam 

of a ooRwsrvotory or pain houso, and the chi ruoeuro of light filtering 

down to tho lower floors produced a raoat nmtsual tpA exciting effect, 10m 

Mcgasin m Bon Marche is c simple and sensible attempt to sole* an intricate 

>ruhitoctural problem and in a solution very rauch averse to ti*e later 

imnp juisi teanrardo, (fig.14 & 15/, developed froa a mseoaoeption that 

tixcavsivo eaaelli&hafeat enticed and *educ«d the customer, 

’rewards the end of t;-*e 13th century the enthustoisu ?*** de&and for the 

department store focused an the U.S.A., end especially on CMeego, Sere 
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many store ry nmtp&r* ’*ere built of ^Mch ttw c« arson, (trie, 

f-eott u'd ikmpMjr rtor© (flg,l6), the faced® of nhioh *9** roefcxlel'ed in 

W&mVvjk by ’Lot 4 s Xta&lte JV, is ti« beet ktto**i amu&Uu The wit 1 lty of 

thin r##* institution is eleorly do dieted in the * rohitocturibl ire*it2 «mt 

of t>»io bdUiac* 

' ho condi t S one tdiidh brn^tt .shunt the department store wore, the growth 

of city ;ojwCLafcion, Has Inonuad terapo of living, and the ftenaWf for 

;v->oj* gjoodf • ?Jile ethed of buying ;-snd selling soon gained sro-dd 

opuflu&rttjr ond or oeifLly rt taring tlie JUBbo«e wi*en departwent atom 

were built, he nene of snarls departnent stores of tide period •Aocni & 

'bon nrsrshe*; clesdrly owlets the flection of the itsrly store being sivrle 

storage dt.asee 'here goode were kept in quantity for cdteep retail etJLe, 
n 

■'rwi t o fti'urliest -'mg of the institution of waging .nr.. selling 

10,10. he veeb*p’. ^iaoiaeg* old -ontl tr©et.lL*3?* 
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vturloos tjriifes of building hi*ve lees 

clwvised for this jairpoae, ©t«cli PIOJUMMI 

with consideration for tins ncthodr. 

adopted in eittklu^ tl.*,- a ailing tmnsxjfciun 

and tii© type of goode sold. It was la 

thm early lQUi canto*? that changes 

ie Ci-astoner doaaiw. oallod for & u&« 

mams 
ft »*J vf 

PIG.U. oak Hall 

type ®i building wuasly the dfepurtnasit store, '^h© -stcre ^wirtejc?. ia the U.S.A. 

ami. Kwrapa cau»«4 by a iiUilwr conauiwr iaaaed eart y*t springing from 

different origin*. 
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am. 13. Maiglf’l-4” r*u ijOtt .‘#HUU3» &»*!c* 127C. 
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ifltJ. 15. Dufay® 1* Farits store 
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riO.16. CaPKon, /'Irla,Scott and Ceapasy, depart wont 
store, Chicago, 189'»~1CK^» 

FIG.17. ntrrnce doorway 
to Coreoft, Firle, Scott ti 
company, depart—at store, 
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CKAPTKH YI 

fus vmmTimn CKNTUHT paPAgnoaff STORK. 

Unlike the glass and steel structures of the add 19th century department 

store buildings designed in the early 20th century did not stake full usage 

of mechanical and structural innovations of the period. Classical details 

interallied with Gothic motifs and 1 modern!sod* with Jasx decoration 

were applied to the department store facade and interior. The popularity 

of this 'Jags decoration*- a form of embellishment using crude angular 

t 

repedlt&tive details and flamboyant glass and chromium ornamentation- 

undoubtedly reached its peak in the U.S.A. and still persists to a great 

extent today. 

During the early port of tills century, however, all architects were not 

misguided by the near principles of design and several notable department 

stores, chiefly in Europe, were constricted. The ©ter dimes store in London 

by the late Professor Sir Charles Reilly (fig. 18), the Globus Project in 

Switzerland by L.Fames (fig. 19), the MJenkorf department store in 

Rotterdam by M.hudok (fig. 20), and the stores of Irlo Mendelsohn in Germany, 

are both functionally and aesthetically pleasing buildings and show a 

tremendous amount of understanding of the new principles of architecture as 

compared with the larger proportion of buildings of that period. 

AS teclmical innovations were accepted into the department store design 

it is understandable that planning would be considerably affected. The 

introduction of air conditioning and improved rtifieiul lighting mad© it 

possible for windows to be dispensed with, giving ;-n entirely new character 



to the store facade(fig.21). 

The window? ess facade has 

«any advantages such as, 

improved thermal insulation, 

the improvement of acoustical 

insulation, and the 

possibility of grouping 

storage rooms ; round the 

external walls, yet the 
710.18. Peter .Jones store, London. 

windowless facade presents 

another problem to the architect namely the elevations! 

treatment of the building. L.Munford writing in 19**7 on 

the sadly neglected department store architecture 

describee the "stark blank department store walls 

imprinted with store names,"rising " above roof tops 

with something of the pal# enigmatic grandeur of an 

early urban vista by Chirico".* Undoubtedly a feature 

/I 

7ig. 19. Magazine Lua Globus, liaise, Switzerland. 

•New Yoxker, Dec. 13th, 19^7* 7.74. 
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/X<J. 21. /'oleya 
depart :ient 3top©, 
Houston, 1947. 

Fid. 20. tie Bijenkorf 4 
department store, 
Hottertiam, 1928. 



of greater interest should bo cede of tha wiadowleca facade OP the 

chopping street of the future will ho a stark and uninteresting place# 

Not only technical innovations influence the design of the department 

store but also customer demands. About 1949 tha smaller shops found 

thomolves loosing a considerable amount of trade to the department store* 
Sought 

end gore to regain this trade by specialising in one or two particular 

products mid by devoting more money to tho comfort and convenience of the 

customer. In their turn the department stores folt that they wore now 

loosing trade to these specialist shops* mid thus the present day store 

alias at providing within the larger area of the store segregated specialist 

areas to attract tho customer tem tha specialist shop. At tho present 

time the specialist snail shop end the m&ora department store seem to 

be holding their own in respect of customer attraction and respective 

solos* 

It is indeed a far cry from tho basket stalls of ancient Egypt and the 

wiCker booths of Greece to the modem nulti~storey store* and yet their 

functions are the sane namely tho attraction of customers for the selling 

of goods. From tho architectural point of view the modem store does not 

mm to be indebted to tho historical shops and shopping centres* it io 

more the changing customer demands and changing civilisation that has 

formed the precedent for tho various building types# !tho demand© of the 

community have created the department ©tor© from it© primitive beginning 

in the agora* tho forum* tha medieval market* and the 17th century and 

it is without doubt that the design of the department store of the future 

will bo formed around future methods of buying and soiling. 
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She gfoepiAcg siaeet rsist 1b© planned according to shopping netho&s, 

bearing in nind that, although topping centres purely for o r shoppers 

arc now being designed, shopping is essentially a pedostrlm function, 

•Those car shopping centres are eery useful for the customr who shops 

for a set tsmtBam of item. fhe customers need not lease their cars to 

nek* a purchase, but airaply drive up to a snail window and pi ce their 

order, which they pick ugi at the end of the driveway. It is still, however, 

the pedes tri an CUB ton-dr who askas the nont «rchases, and it is for the 

convenience of the : edea tritin that the Ae^tag street should be planned. 

An in previous centuries shorting is still a leastcreable task, and 

it is neceesary that,not only the store Interior,but the store erarirooents 

be planned to srhance this pleasure* An essential consideration', is that 

the shopper be separated fron traffic areas, and. that in aone way the 

danger of heavy traffic or indeed traffic of any sort be elisinatsd from 

the shopping street, Shopping and especially depurteonfc store shopping 

is a leisurely business,Purehaees often aside by customers after seeing 

rtides on display will be reduced if the customer hum to be continually 

on the look out for traffic. 

The ill designed street layouts of aany towns isik© isl jads of eaeh^ ‘ 

departraent store, t;ie reaching of which is often a risky business.(see 

dia.3r.a3 above) But even in these towns it is rcssible by & system of 

street ridges to separate odestrinn and vehicular traffic. In a two 

26 
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Ancient rows 

Cheater, nglaad, 
a high level 

street. 
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I street m migpMitadl Hr. lode . rtfrtfflw traffic 

****■!• ta a MntHHAnr^ Jos*w#?rs then wte> the stove «t fim floor 

lev^, while $*Qa«trftaHI orxtor at eeosod floor l«wml «ft&«2&, It* 

po&wtftaft st»;v>li*s mm is mi a .<W9 td*a*f«r la the «ftty of Sheglas* 

ia te|^.and Um *rmm* &41t la tisa HnB* otrttury ISHP# a M^i lm& 

pMtintirim limit mtigr fsrea the fcr-ifflc. 3hM» shaf** cm te cgmml £*BEI 

first and a ■stuff flaw? 1ml, 

Hi-, 2fe, for 
l*ie»tertaa tc&djgM esawm 
traffic rersdte- $* WrnUm* 
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OHflggSR H 

ACCOMMOPAIHOH AMD OIRCULATIOH BBCTFIHKHBSg8. 

In assessing the accommodation requirements of the department store 

certain essential factors need to he considered, namely, space, gust oners, 

merchandise and personnel.# 

Dependent on the locality and the number of customers cnticiriate&^thQ 

area required for fee selling and haying of merchandise can he estimated* 

Ample space should he given for the free flow of customers and the display 

of merchandise should not he craved* She selling area ’./ill inevitably 

have to he on several levels which will necessitate the provision of 

vertical transportation for goods# customers, and personnel, in the form 

of lifts, staircases, and escalators. lifts are necessary for the carrying 

of goods, escalators on the other hand are the moot popular and rapid 

method of carrying large numbers of people from floor to floor. Staircases 

are not very popular as a moans of vertical circulation, especially 

through several floors, hut they have to he provided in case of fire# 

Staircases and ramps are, however, useful for vertical circulation, through 

one or two floors* 

{toy department stores, especially those on the European continent built 

in the early part Of this century, have sales floors perforated with 

motoaentsl lightwells sometimes reaching from ground floor to Skylight, 

fig.25* Sheas are useful for interior lighting, but very wastefhl on 

floor space* fhough lightwells have fallen out of fashion, especially 

in the T7.S.A., a well passing through one or two floor might serve 

admirably to enhance an area used for specie! displays, such as mannequin 

parades* In England in the early part of this century, an effort to 

overcome the monotonous effect produced by largo unbroken floor areas, lead 

to the division of the selling floor into a series of small rooms, resulting 
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la the shopping ma^s0,(fig»26). large unbroken floor areas althou^i bedecked 

with the most attractive merchandise, may tend to become somewhat monotonous 

in appearance* Shis could he avoided by the use of walla, split level 

gleaning, and the judicious use of the English cellular plan, 

vane sealing floor area should ha divided into a urnbar of flexible areas, 

each slotted to the selling of a certain type of aGrchandise* It is very 

important that these areas he planned according to the demand for each 

item sold, and with consideration for the whole psychological effect 

of display on purchasing* J?<» eisample, S$ has been found that soles Of 

different merchandise varies from day to day, end even from hour to hour * 

Henewear is found to sell hotter on Saturday, and the peak period for food 

purchasing is Friday* vllhereforo to avoid overcrowding and effect better 

traffic circulation, sections with the same daily end hourly cycles should 

not he on the seme floor* 
*< 

Merchandise can ho divided into three mein categories s-demand goods, 

convenience goo#' end impulse goods* Demand goods are goods Which bring 

in a steady flow of customers* Shoes ere an example of demand goedfy* 

though according to fads and fashion, goods which can be classified as 

demand goods will vary* Convenience goods are stocked purely for the shoppers 

convenience* Suck items as hats and gloves fell into this category* Impulse 

goods are luxury items which are invariably sold by attractive display* 

Shoy are goods Which are bought on impulse rather than for necessity* such 

as perfume and jewelry* Impulse goods should be placed in a conspicuous 

position, whereas bargains can be tucked neats# in the basement, as customers 

are prepared to walk a considerable way in search of a bargain* ^Convenience 

goods which have a quick turnover are usually best placed on the ground 

floor *whilst demand goods may be placed on floors above, as customers 

are willing to look for articles which they specifically wish to purchase* 
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The tendency in modern store design, is to pat together articles associated 

with a specific purpose, forexample, all childrens near, shoes, coats, and 

hats, will be put in one area, and lingerie will not be stored in various 

sizes in one place,.but areas will be devoted to all kinds of lingerie of 

one particular Qiao* 

©apartment stores ere concentrating more end ©ore on better service,end 

on creating a more intimte shopping atmosphere* It has long been realised 

that acres of floor area will not compensate for pleasant shopping conditions 

from the point of view of turnover* flio floor area slotted to each type of 

merchandise, will vary according to the anticipated turnover of the article 

sold in that area* It is possible to calculate this area, for it has been 

found that similar typed of goods sold in various department stores have 

the same average turnover per sq.ft. of floor area,thus enabling a standard 

return for each sq* ft* of floor, arm to be calculated* for example, if a . 

store requires a turnover of $50,000 on umbrellas, this figure must be divided 

by ,’pl70 to give the required floor area of 295 ?q* ft*.the figure $170 having 

been found through observation in various department stores as being the 

turnover per sq* ft* for umbrellas*9 

Individual and speciality departments should be readily accessible from 

traffic aisles, and not blocked off from other departments, but in no case 

should they be designed to allow through traffic, in the case of merchandise 

v- 

*lt is important that the department store be designed for a large turnover, 
inorder that it becomes an economic proposition* The cost of running the 
department store is very high, for example, in the year 1938, of the total 
of $35*719,000,000, which represented the retail sale for the year, 
$5,715,040,000 or 16$, were department store sales, yet the operating cost 
of the stores amounted to 38# of their total sales* This high operating 
cost results from, high wages, increase in taxes including social security 
and unemployment contributions, reduction in store hours, end the drop in 
demand for goods at high prices* These loses can therefore only be compensated 
by providing adequate accomodation and facilities to ensure a large turnover 
of goods* (Encyclopedia Sritannlcua) 
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719.23. Plaa of upper floor of Boa Marche, 
Porto. 

t , i 
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requiring very large areas for display, ouch as agricultural machinery, 

thesd are hatter placed in a separate building adjacent to the department 

store. 

Host stores have a basement and In Europe many stores have two or three* 

She basement area has through usage been slotted the function of displaying 

bargains* She store bargain basement is, needless to say, a very attractive 

area for the customer, end in large stores it is advisable to provide an 

entrance directly from the street to the basement. 

Having considered the requirements of the customer, the receiving, 

selling and delivery of goods must be considered. It is important that 

adequate area be provided for the unloading of merchandise when it arrives 

at the store by truck* Trucks should be able to pull up away from the main 

flow of vehicular and pedestrian traffic so that traffic congestion, which 

often results from the use of the street area for parking and unloading, is 

obviated (fig.52 & 53)* Goods or© best unloaded onto a platform which should 

be high and have an overhead clearance of 14,-12,6‘1. The maximum 

width of a truck is 0* therefore a lateral clearance for each truck of 10' 

is necessary* 

JProm the receiving platform the merchandise posses into the receiving 

room, where it Is unwrapped, end the goods listed and their number recorded. 

The goods are then placed in reserve stock or moved for immediate display* 

The position of the reserve stock rooms can be varied according to the system 

of storage prefefed* In the central system all stock is concentrated in the 

basement or top floor* This system, though favoured by many store managers, 

has the disadvantage that stools is not immediately accessible to the selling 

area, and the necessity of providing extra basement area or an extra floor 

makes building costs rather high* The decentralised system provides small 

amounts of stock on each selling floor* In this system valuable sale space 



is takes up by stock- storage and,as external vails ore invariably used for 

storage, window illumination Is not possible* Wastage of space also occures, 

unless mezzanine floors are introiuced, beosuss of the lesser height required 

for store room as aonmored with selling floor height* The answer to the 

stock storage problem is in practically all oases to be found in the 

'intemaadiate stock floor systen'* In this nysten the depth of the trusses 

required to spas the floor area is utilised m rooa area for stock storage, 

thus providing stock- storage AJuceni to selling area without loss of selling 

area. Stoofc sen be brouflst directly to the sale counters obviating too necessity 

of trucks crossing the cuato»aers aisles. M» syste* works to its best 

^vantage In the 5 & 10# stores which have a large turnover and require large 

quantities of re dily fascessible stock, This aysten Is illustrated in fig.27* 

A rrarehouos systen of stack storage is also used. The warehouse is usually 

sited eons distance ;jsray fron the deimrtiwmt store and orders are asde by 

tele hone. A shuttle service rune between to© store and to® warehouse,and 

la some oassc packing and delivery facilities are provided at the v: rehouse 

so that goods eim be dispatched directly on the receipt of the telephoned 

order. , 

FI0.27. Interneliate stock storage oysters, 
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The comfort and convenience of the department store personnel should also 

he considered, for the sale of goods Is often dependent on the store assistant, 

whose attitude to his employment conditions will most certainly he shown in 

his or her enthusiasm to make a sale* Some stores provide recreation rooms, 

rest rooms, lecture roomB and canteens for their employees. It is, however, 

important that adequate cloak and toilet facilities he provided, and that 

employees have a separate entrance and, as far as possible, separate circulation. 

In connection with circulation it is advisable to provide a large 3taff lift 

Inorder to cope with the large number of employees entering and leaving the 

store at the same time in the morning and evening. 

The large and more popular department stores often provide further 

accommodation to the above in the form of auditoriums for lectures, film shows 

and mannequin parades, playrooms for the customers' children, restaurant end 

snack bars. In planning these additional elements it is advisable to place 

the auditorium and restaurant near roof level, whilst the quick service snack 

bar is better situated on the ground floor and the childrens playroom better 

sited by an entrance. \ 

The department store is a machine for selling merchandise and it is towards 
• • , 7 • •_ . \ • ' 

this end that the store should be designed. The provision of adequate selling 

space for goods, the necessity for ample and readily accessible storage, and 
• V j 

the provision of adequate faoillties for personnel are all factors of 

accommodation which must be considered to achieve this objective. 

i 

;; \ 
i, *i! 

' ' ’ ' _ :\ \ 

v\ 
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fgl IBAMK AHP PAID. 

aarly deportment store designers were handicapped by the necessary close 

column spacing and the no re or less enforced disposition of sales counters 

and display units. Colunn spacing ia earlier stores was, however, usually 

chosen to fit the building facade with no consideration for the resulting 

internal disposition of eolucms sad its effect on the position of customer 

aisles and sales counters. It is usual in the m&em department store for the 

disposition of internal aisles road counters largely to influence the choice 

of grid dimensions. “1;us the else of counters, the width of aisles and their 

layout inside the store tauat be determined at an early stage in «the design. 

It is important that col urns be so planned as to avoid cutting counters 

as illustrated in fig. 28. If, iiowever, this is unavoidable columns are 

better located at the end of a run of counter. Again in planning counter 

arrangement, before arriving at a satisfactory grid it should be noted that 

tie mare linear ft. of counter per aq. ft. of sale area up to a practical 

aoxiniua means greater efficiency. 

Merchand!eo layout suggests an evenly spaced grid in both directions but, 

as wall as considering the internal layout of equipment In connection with 

grid else, economical spaas in connection with the framing system used must 

also he considered. For example, continuity of structure produced by welded 

steel framing achieves remarkably light sections with column bays up to 

32*/32*. Flat slab concrete construction will lend itself to spans of 25,-30* 

but tine great dvant ge of tlia steel frame over the concrete is from the 

point of view of flexibility. She saving in steel and the continuous structure 
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FIS. 29, l-voonst concrete fraaing syston designed by J.; .Hudson. 

offered by concrete fruaing la offset by its luck of flexibility. The forming 

of openings for staircases, lifts sad escalators Is acre difficult in concrete 

construction tivm lnssteal. neither is the recently developed eyston of 

lifting whole jwtvcust floors particularly flexible. Several efforts have 

boon Satie to combat this disadvantage of concrete framing. As all .-recast 

fracing systesa, for example* which has recently boon used for J.L.Kuisoiia 

projects ha* excellent flexibility qualities (fig.29). Hie framing consists 

of 1S
M
/16* columns spaced at 36*/36* coatrse and supporting IS* Hide double 

- «i>; 

cantilever guides spaced at 20* centre*. it is* itowevor, doubtful whether 

tils Is as efficient a* steel. 

fZ3,2S. Relationship of column to sales counters. 



Owing to the lack of flexibility in prestresced concrete construction 

it is not considered suitable for the construction of department stores* 

though a system adopting similar lines to the J.l.Hudoon Company precast 

concrete slab should be quite workable. 

In the department store column spacing is an all important factor* and 

with the continued improvement of building materials and constructional 

method greater spans are being achieved giving less restricted floor areas* 

A suggestion by Dr.I-ouis Faroes* for an intermediary stock floor in the 

depth of the sales floor truss enables quite large areas of floor to be 

freed from columns (sec chapter II fig*27). ffhis system has many advantages* 

it enables stock to be available near the point at which it is required 

for sale* it avoids space wastage through boom depth end it forms an area 

through which air conditioning ducts* sprinkler mains, light conduits* 

pneumatic tubes, telephone wires, and all other equipment carried above the 

ceiling of a department store may bo accomodated, 

fho choice of grid dimensions is therefore dependent on the layout of 

internal fittings as well as on the type of material used for the frame 

Mid the economical spans for that particular material. The methods adopted 

In planning accommodation such as, the type of stock storage system used* 

will also influence the choice of framing material and grid dimensions* 
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Pron the point of vieu QS officiant eosMag parchased goods should 

bo conveyed quickly ausy faoa the sales area to the dolivofy station 

end fresh Qtock Ghould bo readily transferable to the odes area. For 

this purpose chutes, didos# conveyor belts# and lifts era used# 

Spired chutes ore very useful for passing goods between floors or 

pasting goods dona Into a delivery feittMttt* y&fcagoa dido uadar tfcotr 

mm tra&Jib dot® the saootfc octal iueliae of the chute which is generally 

tilde# and can bnho veldts up to 5001b* 

Gravity roller conveyors work on the »sa& principle as the ssooth 

aotal chute bat tlieir inclination can be considerably loss* {about £,,~in 

being sufficient for the goods to nave under their mm weight*) Gravity 

roller conveyors can carry up to lOODlb* end are very useful la the receiving 

deparfeasut for t&s transfer of goods free trucks* 

Gonveyor belts ore used for borisontal transportation in tho departaent 

store# tisuslly they m& tmg just bolow the basement coiling and pick tg> 

goods ftm the Chutes* Only in tJis lattsmodlate stack floor system fig* Zf 

can conveyor bolts %& used directly tsm the oalss floor* Belts can be 

constructed la <SOO* lengths with a naodmm angle of Cncllae of about 10° 

flioy ore BSRnfaetarad in widths of 2fo» So prevent parcels failing 

or being stolen , chutes end conveyor belts ere run in duets of v$r# nosh 

or wired glass. A chute of glass m&o visible SSvaa ths calcs floor can 

taslsc a very attractive end interesting feature# 

Another typo of conveyor bedt,aifffepiag ffceta the letter woven cotton 

type, is available for the transfer of heavy goods* this conveyor So 

constructed of hardwood or steel elato^end Can be SastsHod flush with 

tho floor so that it doss not iaterfer with crocs traffic* Shis type of 



cosveyor can also be provided with seats for inclined traffic. Xt la 

admirably suited for transfering goods through & tunnel, which sight he 

used to connect warehouse and store# 

Packages passed between floors by chute or slide should be unbreakable 

or be so packed as to prevent damage to the goods# 2he packages to-be 

conveyed to the tapping or dispatching department are taken to the lift, 

chute# or slide in small band trucks which needless to say are somewhat 

of a nuisance in customer aisles# She intermediate stack' floor system again 

solves the problem by making it possible for conveyor belts to fun directly 

below each sales counter* 

Undoubtedly it is better to convey goods, whenever possible# by chute 

than by hand or truck# Spiral roller chutes ere especially advantageous 

since they require only a slight incline, making it posslhl© for cases with 

open tops and such things as crates of bottles# which could easily be 

broken# to be conveyed between floors* Chutes are also useful for storing 

goods at peak periods since they are difficult to fill to capacity and take 

up very little room# Spiral chutes, which are being used for conveying goods 

from an upper floor reserve stock to the sales floor# however, should be 

in a separate room because Of the dust and noise which accompanies the 

large scale shipment of goods* Chutes can also be designed as double or 

trixle chutes# molding a type of chute suitable for transfering goods to 

various departments* 

In the case of continuous and uninterrupted merchandise traffic which 

includes fragile objects it is better to convoy the goods by swing tray 

lifts than by chute# Swing tray lifts can handle as many as 22 packages 

per min*, up to 1751b* in weight# and up to 30«/ 26°/ 40«in volume# 

fhough chutes and conveyor belts are extremely useful for the 

efficient running of the store* freight elevators are essential# especially 



where upward transportation of Goods is concomod, and largo articles 

have to be moved botueou floors. As v&th chntca from otoci: floors freight 

olervatcra should ha separated from customer traffic and have a apodal 

lobhjr for loading and unloading as the task involves considerable noiso 

and dirt. A i-aveablo lift floor is very useful in casing this task and 

cutting down the dirt and noise. Though those elevators should ho 

separate from customer traffic, frosa the point of view of economic 

planning they ore hotter grouped with the rest of the xjuasoRger elevator a 

in ono j)laea within tho building# 

CCho following freight elevator siaoa are recommended according to 

tho si so of the otoro;—- 

Store sice Car else Capacity Speed Height 

:>3 million;? 
annuo! sale 6»h«/ n»o» 30001b, 3001per 10» 

3 million 1 
annual sale 8*4"/ 10*0" 50001b# 

min. 

500*per 10* 
tain. 
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In a taultistoroy structure housing several hundred people It is 

necessary to too effective safety codes M srocaation against, end in 

ease of fltfo* 

Ussy building codes require a staircase constructed in a fir© lover 

built of incoabuotlblo mterlal end oomioctod to each eelling floor by 

©pen balconies or gsllerlee, so that danger ffc&a firs end malm la reduced 

to a jainiooKs# Furthsr assfoty can bo ensured tty connecting each firs tower 

by 'balconies running along the ©stomal wall of the fiopantaent atoro. 

Doors to the fire towers should ho of firs proof t&vtayiel and should Open 

in tfc© direction of tho anticipated rush of people# 33m© doors my 

to© a polished pinto or wired #aas penal thick sot in theo hub Its 

area should not ©seeod ld«?t# ins* iko door opening should to 4*6® wide 

and ih© doors should ho of the ss&f dosing tjpe# Jbartto regulation© 

concern tho adequate lighting ead voatilatioa of tha stairway end give 

rocomssidations regarding It© disposition of firs oslts# j&tersat© 

uotbo&a of oacaps Inside tho store should be as for apart as practicable 

and It is generally advisable- for escape ©sits to give access to tbs roof 

as well as to ths street level* 

la tbs case of a fire people in tlxe store will mob to staircases 

with which they or© fcoiltar end it is iharefor© good jlanalng if tbs safety 

stairs &m available to the public for regular us© so that shoppers can 

bocois© faollto with tboir position# 

$h© groat danger la tbe event of a fire aborting io that the open 

areas between floors fomad by staircases cad lift shafts act as dxlmleo 

drawing out the hot air and flonaa mid allowing ciy to be draw la to feed 

the firs# la the case of escalators & recent innovation provides a nethod 



of catting off one floor from another "by a rolling shatter which is 

electrically drawn over each opening. Chutes also have to he blocked 

and this is achieved hy fusible link operated fire doors which fuse at 

160 S1 and cut off the chute. 

Host multistory buildings today and especially department stores are 

equiped with a sprinhlor system, which is quite an satisfactory system for 
) ' / • 

keeping tea out break of fire under control. 3Jhough there are a number of types 

of sprinkler valves produced, the principle, that the heat of the fire causes 

the valve to break and water to be then sprayed on the fire, is the same. 

She Installation of a sprinkler system as with other elements for fire precaution 

calls for early consideration in the design stage of the department store. 

|t not only requires ducts for the pipes but will also effect the interior 

ceiling treatment. / 

Hre precaution requirements in the department store do to a certain 

extent restrict planning and in many areas quite a few requirements are 

unnecessary, owing tq the rapid advances made in building technique. Fire 

regulations are, however, very necessary and it is indeed advisable to have 

a thorough knowledge of current safety codes and fire prevention techniques 

and tb plan accordingly in’; the early stages of the department store design. 
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In ewt%y shop lifting the tendency was to treat the store simply as 

a hose to he filled t&th m mesh light as possible, with little or no 

consideration for the effect of limiting on merchandise, lighting was 

need moiaiy as a method of showing up elaborate light fittings, without 

the real!cation that light is only useful to the eye when It is reflected 

fyfrm objects. 

Contemporary limiting schemes for deportment store interiors should 

ain at producing illumination, whidh will light up merchandise in the 

heat possible way without glare, and \Mch uill reproduce as near as 

possible the true colour of the object, Bo single' sconce of illumination 

lias yet ‘been darelQped which will light «g? the stone interior in a similar 

way to daylight conditions, 3?lunreacont lighting, for ©sample, is deficient 

in deep red colouring and Over emphasises the blue end blue purple. On 

the ether hand incandescent lifting' is deficient in fed light hat 

illuminates the blues with a great deal of their natural brilliance. 

Beige and tan take on too warn a colour under incandescent light and 

completely loose their delicate colour under fluorescent light* while 

blues ore brilliantly lit with incandescent light their colour is completely 

lost in fluorescent light. She most efficient lighting system from the 

point of vim of colour presentation Is produced by a judicious combination 

Of fluorescent and incandescent fittings* 

She combination of fluorescent and incandescent light should be 

considered la reference to the area and type of merchandise displayed in 

the department store* for ©sample, it is the warm colours of incandescent 

light that ay© most flattering to the skin and therefore this type of 

lighting is most appropriate for use in sections selling women*s apparel. 
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la this section in soma stores fluorescent lighting has been entirely 

abandoned for incandescent lifting* A recent innovation however, in the 

fora of red fluorescent lighting, should he mentioned as adding soma of the 

properties of incandescent lifting to that of fluorescent limiting, 

though this type of fitting has not as yet been widely used it is claimed 

that the phosphor developed is the fitting enables iha defused fluorescent 

to bring & proper amount of red into its illumination range. Ordinary 

fluorescent lighting is not however, without its use, ' for, stores in very 

hot climates find that a high percentage of fluorescent lighting produces 

a cooling effect within the store, 

Ceilings should not be intensely bright as is commonly done with indirect 

lighting. .She highest light intensity should be from a point near the 

floor to slightly above eye level. 2ho light fittings la the store should 

also be so arranged as to produce a neutral effect over the store of m 

low intensity, and subordinate to display fittings. Bggcrato lighting is 

very useful in achieving tMs. She light source Is covered so that m even 

transmission of light floods the entire floor area* Eggcrate lighting 

does however., produce a very striking celling pattern which may tend to 

distract the oys from the merchandise arrange below, and is batten? confined 

to arses which require emphasis as special sections rather than an over-all 

method of lighting* Another disadvantage of eggorat© end leuyrsd celling 

lighting is its reflection in the glass tops of the ©ales counter. Shis 

of course is obviated by the use of open counter ohow cases. 

Shough electric lighting as a subject has g?om to such an ontant as to 

require speed allot study, it*© requirements should bo fully realised by 

tho architect,, for without artificial lighting of some fona the display and 

selling of merchandise on a largo scale would not be possible within one 

building. Hot only must light fittings be designed to compose with various 
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other oloamts ouch as e&a? conditioning dncts sad apvlnhley valves to 

an av-chliecbenie calling patieva*tub incandescent and fltweasceat Mating 

float ba so disposed as to give tbs “bast possible tjoaliiy end intensity 

of light desired at any given &m la the depavtaent stove. !2ho tew® 

of the stove mdonbtedly baavo an intend veiatioaahip to the quality 

of listings fov It is both annoying and inconvenient to shoppes? end 

Shopkeeper whoa goods have to be VQtnvnedjbocaase thoiv eppeavanoe in 

daylight is not what the easioasjp SEW in the artificial light of the 

stove* (with the Imowio&so that It Is not possible to obtain true 

daylighting by artificial naans it my be advisable to provide contain 

voadily aooossible sources of natural light la certain sections of tha 

stove, especially those sections selling clothing.} It is therefore 

inportsab to ais at quality and light distribution rathm then quantity 

of light* Whoa planning lighting in the depavtaont stove. 



MIX cammtomm, 

sm approaches to tho store design problem and coat teckaic&l 

ibrnovationa era dependant ea advances m8& in els? conditioning technics 

and equipment* tm @nsip2.% if the limiting principles mentioned in 

obiter V3 era to bo carried out sir conditioning will bo necessary to 

off sot the boat given off by tho fittings* Mr conditioning haa also 

mM It possible for display windows to have Open backs, for dismay 

cases to bo installed without glass protection £sm tot , end has 

obviated the ones necessary 8* bl^i internal partitions for Mr 

circulation thus fracing interns! planning* 

Shou^i tho initial expanse of installing complete air conditioning 

is high, the equipment Mil eventually pay for itself by savings in the 

store* Sales especially in mamaer months will bo Increased, dust end dirt 

on merchandise eliminated, end cleaning bills reduced* 

Stores of one or two floors usually use the packaged or conditioned 

units which employ ,froon* as a refrigerant, and range in capacity 

from 3-20 tons* A recent improvement in this type of air conditioning'^ 

is the passaged boating end cooling units operating with steam* She 

manufacturers of these steam operated units claim that tho light ana 

vlbrationleas esplpment can be installed at roof level thus saving the 

valuable basement area usually tdcoa up by air conditioning equijxaent. 

in large stores ducting is of course accessary and a system of 1 nosing3 

for air conditioning is almost Invariably nocoascsy* Tno 1 coning3 of the 

store is really very important, for cooling loads will vary through the 

store. For orsoplo, cooling loads or requirements will vary within tho 

store as tho eun moves round tho building, and as oho department becomes 

more crowded than smother temperature and humidity should ba varied according 



to the merchandise sold, foods and flower require cooler conditions 

than othor articles* zoning of air conditioning is necessary In the 

stock room as well as the store sales area, for If any food staffs are 

stored they trf.ll again repairs cooler conditions than other parts of the 

stock room* end for furs refrigeration storage is necessary as protection 

against moths?* She required conditions for coning can he satisfied by 

•the l0o2.tipie tm&% conditioning units!* $b&m units can handle tip to 

sis different sonos9and by the use of individual controls the same 

unit can actually he made to heat one area and cool smother. 

Air conditioning is not? an essential part of the department store 

equipment* Most architectural plans are dependent on it to function 

satisfactorily and it has made possible may architectural innovations 

in display as well ns construction* She provision of dust filters in 

Hie equipment protects the nerchan^se end whan etr conditioning is 

complete* it performs the function of heating* cooling, and ventilating 

the store* and it will Iceop the building at the require temperature and 

humidity all the year round* 
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MOVABLE mmmm m> ITS mtmmm®. 

The dealga of the department store is not complete when a structurally’ 

and functionally sound building has bean planned, for good design should 

also include details of fittings for the housing and display of the merchandise, 

She layout of fittings, counters and aisles can follow many patterns 

from the less imaginative grid iron plan which was invariably used during 

the earlier part of this century to the free arrangement of fittings nor 

used in most modem department stores. She effect of merchandise display is 

lost amongst the endless aisles of the grid iron plan, and It is preferable 

for the islands and simulation aisles to vary in design, fhey can be treated 

as a small roadway scheme with displays of luxury goods as features of 

interest, with resting areas for tired customers, and recesses for the 

Sparking* of customers making purchases. 

It is know-rfrom fatigue surveys that a customer cannot continue walking 

around a store and still maintain a desire to buy for a period longer than 

l|jhys. Star this reason rest areas where the customer may sit for a while, 

as aentl$e& above, should be provided. Best rooms, which some stores provide, 

are in inaccessible places which is far from satisfactory, for customers 

are not prepared to walk and find these rooms especially when they present 

the atmosphere of a station waiting room. If certain recesses are provided 

for seating near the shopping aisles, oustoners can relax and watch their 

fellow shoppers within the selling area, which is much pleasanter than 

sitting in a confined area with little of interest to look on. 

Similarly seats should be provided for the shop assistants who would 

otherwise have to stand for long periods behind the counters, fatigue not 

only causes ill humour and reduces the customers desire to buy but also 

produces a less cooperative and helpful nature in the shop assistant. 
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tfitfc the us© of air conditioning it is possible to display many goods 

onopmsholves.Siis not only aehisvus to a meh greater Gstonfc tlio farca 

display of goods*. char^toristie;.©£ eGatGEpoKary selling ideas*: but' shea 

'.’ y4h» assistant takes an arii^e^fros* the shelf; and- lifts it to the ‘appraisal 

sons*Just above the counter* it will appeal* in the .sane light as it did 

on the olielf. itedioinjly? thiv necessity ofuaSag limits in dosed display 

counters to obviate voil|ng^ay0 raS^ilted iii gooola 'ooing illuninated to 

a different dogyeo ^he^/^emwed frbra the case. 

Squipnont for the houaJ-hg of gbodsstorod in the Gtocferoon auot also 

beeonsi&ered* for on the ©quipnent nsed# the-nest economical 

and compact storing eon Xm e&hlmo&. %ig*'50 shapes a aafchcd of 

storing goods m ix/vEfolpi- steel shelving vhieh is very spacesaving. She 

shelves are f itto&• ; snnmsrs* ohd BOTO on a snail' tx%nk which enables 

three banks of to he served fron one aisle. (^individual steel 
i 

shelves can for different sir,os of jaerchatwila© and are fined 
■ - ' ■ yfjfr."-■-■:*, t-- - ■ • ■• ■ . . ; ... '■ . 

at the T0tse0J^d3^i:i^:tvot^eCL post or subdivision to bstuse a nutsahee. 
V- ...• J/ "1: :ij ' ■: ;■ ■ . . ' . ■ ; 
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ca&pns is 

DISPLAY. 

lue store ohov window is probably the best, way of advertising. It is 

the show window which acts as the magnet diming in customers, and the 

quality of ths display will have a definite relationship to the turnover 

of the store. 

Sarlier primitive show windows were forced by fire precautions and the 

control of ventilation to adopt the closed type of show window, but recent 

technical advances and ensuing; fashion h&g cuusod m-jsy stores to .adopt the 

open show window, hisplayo in the open show window can be seen frets inside 

as well as outside tho store. They should be planned with as few visual 

obstacles at possible so that '.shea viewed frost outside the rest of the store 

interior can fora part of the display. 

A shop window ;/thieving a similar objective to the open window type, 

namely the display of the sales floor from outside, ie the sunken window 

display. In this ease the display is sunk below the pavement level and 
I 

store interior is visible over the top of it. Again in connect ion with 
y->t‘f 

the sales floor to the street, both lower and upper ground floor are®* 

tbs 

displaying 

be display®! by using mezzanine construction to the ground floor- {tSjjfc 

Inorder to achieve more rapid window changes various mechanical 

avail as rotating or sliding floors can be used. In the Golbe Project -at 

Basle(fig.33) ttu* entire show window floor arse can be lowered ia.i ••-ections 

to basement lsrvel. A scheme whereby access is gained for window changing from 

the basement is best, as it does not Interfer with the soles area and tools 

and equipment are easily stored. Window changes eta ofcourse be ads from 

the second floor level by a tilting platform system (fig.32). This sysbps 

necessitates rather an elaborate method of fixing ttie objects to the platform, 

though the resulting display is often very striking. 
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Yla.yi Upper a**& lovw display 
ponalble by maaanine 

d«al#u 
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H0.33 Change of display node «a«l«r 
by leweriaf the show -Iadov 
to store b«a»est»ent level. 

flO. 32 Silted window 
display. 

Rotating floor for rapid 
nixidorr ehanfje. 
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la reference to the actual display of narohandlae* adequate lighting 

and bright colours should he used to draw attention to and show off the 

merchandise to it3 heat advantage* Moving displays and unusual display sets 

(fig, 35) ape very effective in drawing attention to the show window and 

thus to the merchandise* Depending on the goods displayed* the technique 

of display will vary* For example* specialist goods ouch as beach-wear* 

garden furniture and sportswear are better displayed in a setting in which 

they would actually be worn, tfhis applies not only to the show window 

display but also to the sections of the store devoted to the sale of specialist 

goods (fig.36). 

Indeed display should not stop at the show window but be continued all 

round the store in large or small doses* so that with the help of Judicious 

aisle planning, well designed store furniture and careful use of colour 

and lifting, public interest and enjoyment will be maintained throughout 

the round trip of the store* 

Veiling Glare 

It is ofcourae no use having an attractive display in the show window 

if it cannot be seen because of glass reflection or veiling glare. 

Veiling glare Is caused by the store window acting as a mirror and 

reflecting images from the street rather than acting as a transparent 

medium* This results when the light source behind the window is less bright 

than that Inf rent (fig. 37)* obviate veiling glare therefore the show 

window must be more brilliantly lighted than the shopping street* It should* 

however* be remember that brilliance not only depends on tho Illuminating 

factor but also on the reflecting factor of the background. A dark blue 

coat* for example* will only reflect about half os much light as a white 

one. 
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FIG. 36. "Specialist goods such as beiuchwear. garden furniture, 
and aoortsneur, are better displayed ia a setting in 
vdiioii they would .xtually be worn”. 
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When the ratio of brightness behind the window to the brightness of the 

surface being reflected is unity veiling glare is Just barely apparent and 

the result can be called a satisfactory condition. The threshold of destructive 

glare occures when the ratio reaches 2 and at 5 the primary function of 

display is destroyed, fho condition is further aggravated if the reflected 

objects suoh so cars and pedestrians are moving producing a moving display 

which is very diatrsetive to the viewer. 

Brightness in the show window can be increased by using some form of 

clerestory lighting as shown in flg*4o or by a reflecting canopy as shown 

in fig. 39. When lights are used in the display they should always be of 

the concealed type to prevent direct glare. Relative brightness can also 

bo adjusted by using curved or tilted glass, which reflects light from 

darkened surfaces rather than directly returning the street light to the 

viewer as shown In fig. 41* 

With certain types of merchandise such as agricultural implements and 

garden furniture and in certain cleaner districts glass can be left out of 

the windows and the display left open to the street giving no trouble from 

veiling glare. Whenever glass la introduced infront of a display, however, 

should it bo in the show ease, counter top or the show window veiling glare 

may occur, and it is necessary for one of the above mentioned methods to 

be adopted so that customers can see the display through the glass* 
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F10.^7 ’’Veiling; glare result* when the light source behind the 
window is less than that is front*. 

FiG. }S Veiling glare varies .cording to tie 
depth of the window. 

fhe t .rthcr back an object Is in tie 
window the lees external light It 
receives and consequeatly it is more 
likely to be secured by roiling glare. 



no.59 mmtrjy *»■* ***’'««« weillfig *M*fc 



?ICi.4o Clnrmtory lighting vised to redue* veiling 
j^an. 

Incorrect 
aetiiod of 
foratn£ a 
omapjf over 
a window 

?18.41 Tilted and curved glaso used to reduce veiling gl.>rt». 
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FIS. 42 ' tw extent of veil lag la & Heaped dados*. 
»» 

FIG. 4> ' he r •dauetion of veiling glswi la m ^reada 

'll* obc*** .IJSJMI indicia the raductloit of vet line glare 
ia on rr-ade Iwcaiua© tias ii^tt Is reflected froa tha 
1«M bright opposite •Vladas*. 
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CHAPTKH X 

SALE FHOCIDUH35 

he process of purchasing, paying and colliding merchandise is done 

in a variety of ways according to the personal preference of the store 

management. The old fashion decentralised system, where the customers were 

sent to^pay f^r^heir purclianes/4throii<di aisles clogged vj^th ’bundle boys* 

carryingtheir purchases to 

methods of procedure can 

does the wrapping and t 

procedure where various^ 

centralised system gt 

impatient 

rapped. longer 

l; the central system 

. Woday two main 

one person 

payment for the articleJ and the decentralised 

sell, wrap, aid convey the goods. The 

tt^ the,vi ale person a lot to 

customers pt waiting, Vu1 the decen 

however, involves eapl re staff. Undo* 

large and more expensive 

packing station, for areas 

other 

tei 

^btedly it Is better to vary 

the tjype of artIcUn-^ol( 

whilst 

•\such as furniture are better sent to 

ch these are sold are 

the sales procedure wltfc3jtvv$ft« store according 

V,*V*«S; \ 
Small inexpensive goods wrapped quickly by the'^ples person. 

customers are willing to speaAv-more time in making an sxpensivo pur^ase 

less crowded 

a central 

and 

;he shop assiutant 

fficienc;r and 

The pneumatic tube system is very useful in rele&vlng 

from clerical work and worry, aad\it inc 

minimizes book keeping errors. 

A recent innovation In connection with sales procedure is the 

ticket system. Customers at the beginning ef their purchasing tour 

a ticket book in which sales are recorded. The customers then mark 

are given 

the goods 

required on their slip and return to the cashier to pay for them. The 

customer is therefore releaved of carrying bundles around the store . The 

purchased articles are collected by the shop assistant, sent to a/*fe»tral 

wrapping station and forwarded to the customers address. The self service 
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cckamo is somewhat similar to the ticket kook system, but the oustosers 

help themselves to the merchan&iee, taking their purchases to a central 

desk where the goods arc wrapped and paid for* Goode of one price and 

pro-wrapped articles are suitable for sale in vending machines. 

The purchase ticket book and self service method of sale procedure 

epitomise contemporary ideas for shopping, whore all merchandise is spread 

out on view with the object of making shopping easier. This Idea is ofeourse 

very such in contrast to the procedure used in antiquated stores, whore 

goods wore piled in locked shelves behind the sale counter and where dresses 

were brought out iron locked cupboards to be seen one at a time. 

Tho Wrapping and Dispatch of Merchandise. 

It is usual for the wrapping department to b© situated at ground floor 

level or in tho basement of tho department store. Each floor of the store 

should be connected by a lift or chute to tills area. Most goods are, however, 

wrapped at the actual selling point, or bulkier ones in the delivery 

department. Fragile and heavy goods are conveyed by elevator and the rest 

by chute. 

Goods from the chute are picked up on a high level conveyor belt and 

passed to the delivery room where they are dispatched by truck to the home 

of the customer. Undelivered articles are returned to this point, chocked 

and sorted and then redelivered. Special sorting tables, routing cards, 

checking linos and racks are necessary in large department stores* 
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CKAPTEB XI 

PAHKIHG. 

la the central area of the city, where the depart met store is ideally 

situated from the point of view of sale turnover, it is a difficult problem 

to provide adequate spiace for parking for those customers who arrive in the 

city by car. The concentrated nature of the majority of city centres makes 

the land too valuable to be slotted to car parking alone. From the aesthetic 

point of view also vast areas of ear parking ground are mnotdn >us and 

unpleasant to look at. 

Ihe area require* for car pi rki»g can be based on 2sq.ft. for every sq.ft, 

of store area, assuming the tore depends partly on pedestrian and partly 

on drive in trfflc. as can be seen this constitutes a considerable area, 

ijni does not include truck parking area for the receiving ad dispatch of 

goods. 

Several ways have been adopted to solve the central city parking problem. 

Probably the most es hetieally sound method io to have Us© parking space 

below gr >und level using the area, above for open park land, or to use the 

basetaent or sub-bus :ient of the store for parking. Tide method, nowever,is 

not always orotic Me since it is dependent on the nature of the ground 

and tlie water level t tliat particular place, and store basiajentr, are really 

snore v . uuble as selling ureas than for use us parking space. 

Another solution is to use the roof area of the '- tore for parking. This 

synte ; is most adoptuble to stores of one or two floors, when the lieigut 

to be elided by t; e c&r is not too gr at. an increased depth of roof ’!>eam 

will, however, be required to take t e extra loading and the roof g rden, 

more popular in European stores, will not be possible. 
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Bo me departnent stores such as Foleys at Houston, and ujiufsams at 

Pittsburg hare s ocial multistorey open dock structures for car parking 

next to the store, the cars climbing by rasp from one floor to the next. 

This ?.ee?3B to he a Tory satisfactory method of parking if a suitable area 

of li»ad can he obtained near to the store. 

If the department store is constructed 'on stilts1 ,as shown in fig.44 

the ground floor area of the store can he used for car parking. The shopper 

arriving by car is able to park and walk directly up into th< store under 

cover. This solution to the parking problen is applicable to the smaller 

store of one or two storeys as the parking area is strictly United. 

These solutions to the car parking problem are very much dependent on 

site conditions, and it is very probable that one or a combination of thee 

solutions will be applicable to the situation. As the town Increases in area 

and the number of car users increases this problem will become more and 

more acute and it is rob; ble that only large scale replanning following 

the lines of Dr. Louis Fames* two level city (fig. 22), or the decentralisation 

sdiei-ie with large open reus between each b i3ding block, as visualised 

by Le Corbusier, will answer the problem of car p ricing. 

FIG.44 under store parking, 
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i&mR xii 
m’rmim. 

yrarn the mm of the store down to the ppim tugs on the articles good 

altering should bs ths ain. r/ht* desire to produce 8 on*thing novel and 

seething ’tMdsrn' has lead the designer Into etr nge «d not -1together 

tali •factory fields (fig. h6). 

A gw, t JK jorSty of store lettering today .ppears to h ve overlooked, tl.e 

trim objective of legibility, five truly functional lettering is that »Mcb 

is proper y screed and legible free the distance at which it 1® intend® 

to bo mad. 

r.he char oter of tiie lettering nhoeld indie te the type of dep rtseat 

store, for exassple, a store d<-voted chiefly to ladies **«r, cossetics, nd 

f»m should xtae a less fomil ;*& heavy type to that of the general store, 

fet in following this principle ra*ny designers have been lead awuy from their 

goal r thor than tw»id« it, designing lettering >hich though functional is 

.avoid of feeling and character. 

Let tearing is on© of the mmf things in «od*ro rchitecture vhleh has 

ti«ken a retrogr de r«tep and early lettering type® especially the bold type 

of tiso "iotorian period'fig. *J5) could be studied to &dvnai«ge« 

M»« isperttmee of good lettering 

u* applied to the department store 

eunaot he over eaghasiowt for a tdeas, at 

f -a>dc can so easily be spoilt by the 

use of pear lettering. 

FfHEIlIB 

yX&.Mj isnusple of doterior itlen 
of lettering. 

'Op <3? bold Victor! 4t ty:xi 
U'*s been ‘refined* to 20th 
century ideas with the resulting 
loas of character and tom below 



FIG. >*6 hxanple of wnatttftrf'aa&ery 
foma of lettering. 66 

nore illegible 
by vortical arrar^iesaeat. 

"Saodero® io vitality of 
good functional lettering.* 

“Debilitated Sana lettering 
with deformed characters 
difficult to read*1* 

aenan lettering 
though in good 
t.ste my become 
a vice through 
its weakness. 

A striving for over refinement 
resulting in weakness and loss 
of character. 

Jittering nay hteeae a nere 
congl oneration of shapes 
rather than a word. 

"riodsrnity without a functional 
root mans nere novel Isis.” 
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/I0.U7 Kxample# of better lettering 
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BBPABMIHBg SffQRB ACCQliHDD&nON. 

SSio following is a list of eeconnodation which might be used in |sart 

os* in the wiiole, dependent on the siso* location, and typo of department 

store;—■» 

Selling area 
Snack bar 
Restaurant 
Kitchen end store© ' 
Roof garden 
Beauty parlor, barbers shop, and physical culture saloon 
Auditorium for fashion display and lectures 
Childrens playroom and nursery 
Check room for baby carriages, bicycles, dogs, parcels, and 
customers coats 
Ijaformtloa desk 
travel bureau 
ffheatre ticket office 
Mai© and fcsal© toilets 

Indoor recreation space and roof garden for staff 
Staff canteen 
Staff rest room 
staff locker rooms and toilet© 
Manager, aasiotant, and secretary 
Rooms for credit and adjustment eerrice, personal shopper service, 
budget adviser* charge account office, credit coupon office, and 
installment office 
First aid room 
Timekeeper 

stock rooms 
wrapping, dispatch, sorting, end receiving areas 
Paint ©hop, carpenters* chop for making of display devices 
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CHAPTER I 

THE SITE, )' 

The site chosen for the hypothetical project for a department store is 

situated to the south of the city centre of Houston. It is "bounded on the 

north side by Holcombe Blvd., on the east "by Old Main St. Hd., on the nest 

by Main St., and on the southern rim by Buffalo Bayou. The site is flat* 

irregular in slmpo anf! has an area of approxiraately 31 acres. 

Two new buildings#' the Shamrock Hotel and the Prudential Insurance office 

building, have boon built opposite the site, and it is anticipated that 

further development on tho many vacant plots surrounding the site (fig. 49) 

will necessitate the construction of an ‘uptown* shopping area. 

On the site chosen for tho construction of this shopping centra there 

are# at the present time, several wooden structures and a stone constructed 
VI 

motel which will bo removed. Tho Panin State Bank plot is not considered 

as site area. 

The Houston City Planning Department have put forward a proposal for 

developing the deep cutting made by Buffalo Bayou into a linear park and 

for constructing a highway on each rim. The suggestion has been incorporated 

into the proposed site plan and the plan for tho adjoining area (fig. 49 & 5®)» 



TO 

CHAfiESB XI 

'mr, saimox 
In the initial stages of planning, the possibility of future development 

on adjacent vacant sites and sites containing temporary or dilapidated 

structures was considered (fig, 49). 

The linear park which now exists between Hermann Park and the Hie© Institute 

campus has been extended on the opposite side of Main St* os far as the 

Shamrock Hotel* Shopping areas are suggested on either side of this park 

(fig.- 4g ih 49). 

The sit© chosen for tho shopping centre ami department store has been 

planned in conjunction with the site layout described above. A pedestrian 

court has been designed opposite Buffalo Bayou# enclosed by tho department store 

on one side and by shops on the other sides.Access can be gained to this 

court by means of a tunnel from tho other side of Buffalo Bayou# or a high 

level bridge from the shops along Main St.# thus segregating pedestrian and 

vehicular traffic as ranch as possible (see Part 11 Chapter I ). Terminating 

the southern row of shops Is the recreation centre which faces & small park 

area between tho shops. Two further rows of specialist shops have been 

designed beyond the department store and parallel to Main St. (fig. 30)„ 

There arc two main parking areas provided on tho site:** one opposite the 

main north entrance to tho department store# and the other at basement leva! 

directly accessible to the department store# recreation centre and swimming 

pool which has been designed at the bottom of the bayou (fig. 4g & 50), 

She department store is worked out in detail (fig. 92-53 & 55“6l).following 

the principles of department store design outlined in Parts I & 21, 
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lift. 51 -lea «f pedestrian chopping c nirt. 
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FIG. 53 Basement level plan 
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